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containing two opposite sets of premises. Satpra-
tipakthin, i, iijt, i, containing opposite reasons or

arguments. Sat-phala, as, a, am, having good
fruit ; (as), m. the pomegranate or any tree produc-

ing good fruit. Sat-phalin, i, inl, i, producing
good fruits. Sat-samzarga, as, m. association

with the good, the society of the good. Sat-sanga,
as, m. association with the good.Sat-sannidhdna,
am, n. the proximity of the good, association or in-

tercourse with the good or vrise.Sat-samagama,
at, m. association with the good. Sat-sampra-
yoga, at, m. right application. Sat-sahaya, as,

a, am, having good or virtuous friends. Sat-sara,
as, a, am, having good sap or essence ; (as), m. a

kind of tree
; a painter ; a poet. Sat-sukhdnu-

liium (kha-an), as, m. fruition of real happiness ;

N. of a short treatise on Vedanta subjects by Iciiha-

rama-svamin. Sad-ai'ijana, am, n. good colly-
rium ; calx of brass. Sad-tts'va, as, rn. a good
horse ;

'

having a good horse,' N. of a son of Sa-

mara. Sad-a&'a-vat, ind. like a good horse.

Sad-asat, an, ati, at, being and not being,
existent and non-existent, real and unreal, true and

false, perceptible and non-perceptible ; good and bad,
virtuous and wicked; (ati), n. du. existence and

non-existence, entity and non-entity, truth and false-

hood, good and evil. Sad-asad-dtmaka, as, I,

am, having the nature of entity and non-entity,

consisting of existent and non-existent, real and un-

real, existing everywhere essentially though not ob-

viously. Sad-asad-viveka, as, rn. discrimination

between true and false or between good and bad.

Sad-asad-ryakti-Jictu, us, m. the cause of the

discrimination between good and bad or between
true and fAse. Sad-asthi-mdld, f. 'good necklace

of bones,' N. of a commentary by Vaidya-natha on
the Laghu-sabdendu-sekhara. Sad-ddura, as, m.
moral or virtuous conduct, good manners, approved

usage, traditionary observance, immemorial custom

(especially as preserved in the land lying between
the SarasvatI and Drishadvati rivers, Maim II. 18).

Sadddiira-fandrodaya (ra-ud"), as, m. ' moon-
rise of good manners,' N. of a work. Sadaddra-

}>i'fil;iii-t(n<(, am, n., N, of a short treatise on the

duties of ascetics by Saitkaradarya. Sadai'ara-rat,

an, m. one who has or observes approved usages.

Sad-iitman, a, a, u, being of a good essence or

nature, good, virtuous. i. fad-atfrita, as, a, am
(for 2. tadairita see under sadit), having recourse

or attaching one's self to the virtuous, belonging to the

good, virtuous. Sad-uttara, am, n. a proper answer,

good reply. Sad-gati, i$, {. good or happy state,

felicity, fortune, good conduct Sad-guna, as, a,

atn, having good qualities, good, pure, virtuous,

excellent, eminent. Sad-dhana, am, n. good
wealth, property. Saddhetu, us, m. (i.e. sat-lie),
the existence of cause and effect. Sad-bhdva, as,

m. the quality of being, actual existence, reality,

being, entity ; the quality of goodness ; good nature

or disposition ; gtxxlness, amiability, kindly feeling.

Sadbhdvn-s'ri, is, f., N. ofa goddess. Sad-bhuta,

as, ii, am, being good, who or what is real or true.

Sad-yurati, f. a good young woman, virtuous

maiden. Sad-vantfa, as, a, am, of a good f.unily

or race, of high birth. Sad-vadas, as, n. agree-
able speech. Sad-vati, f., N. of a daughter of

Pulastya and wife of Agni. Sad-vasatha, as, m.

a village. Sad-rastu, u, n. an excellent work.

Sad-vadita, as, a, am, well-spoken. Sad-

rigarhita, as, a, atn, censured by the good,
blamed by the benevolent. Sad-vi<lyd, f. good

leanaag.Bad-viyoga, as, m. separation from the

good. Sad-vritta, as, a, am, well-behaved, well-

conducted, amiable
; virtuous, moral ; well-rounded,

beautifully circular; (am}, n. good conduct, virtuous

conduct, amiable character or disposition. Sad-
vrittdnta, as, a, am, having good or beautiful

stories. Sad-vritti, is, f. good course of conduct,

good state. SadvriM-bhaj, k; k, k, or sadcritti-

ci^ishta, a*, d, am, possessing good habits, having
a good character. San-nimitta, am, n. a good

i cause ; the cause of the good, (san-nimitte, in a

: good cause; for the sake of the good.) San-n{-

\ sarga, as, m. good nature, kindness. Sau-md-
tura, as, m. *

having a good mother,' the son of a

virtuous mother. Sim-mdtra, as, m. 'consisting
of mere existence,' epithet of Atman. San-mdna,
am, n. respect for the good ; the respect or esteem

of the good. Sun-mdrga, as, m. a virtuous

way, good or virtuous conduct. Sanmdrydlokana
(ga-dl), am. n. the seeing or following of good
paths (of morality &c.). San-mitra, am, n. a

good friend, real or faithful friend.

Sail, f. (fern, of sat), a virtuous wife (especially

applied in later use to the Suttee or faithful wife who
burns herself with her husband's corpse) j a female

ascetic ; N. of the goddess Durga or Uma (some-
times described as Truth personified or as daughter
of Daksha and wife of Bhava [S'iva], and sometimes

represented as putting an end to herself by Yoga, or

at a later period destroying herself on the funeral

pyre of her husband ; also represented as one of

the wives of An-giras) ; N. of the mother of Nages'a ;

a fragrant earth (commonly called Surat earth); a

species of the Prati-shtha metre. Sati-ta, f. or

sat~t-lva, am, n. virtuousness, purity, chastity, fidelity

(especially as evinced by ascending the husband's

funeral pile).
-
Satl-deha-tydga, as, m.

'
Salt's aban-

donment of the body,' N. of the forty-third chapter of

the Ganesa-khanda of the Brahma-vaivarts-Purana.

Sati-putra,ati, m. the son of a virtuous woman.

Satlivara-linga (ti-ls"), am, n., N. of a Lin-ga.

Sati-saras, as, n., N. of a lake in Kasmira.

Sa tika, am, n.,Ved. water (
= udalia, Naigh. 1. 1 2).

Satlna, as, d, am, Ved. real, essential, mighty,
powerful ; (as), m. a bamboo ; pease, pulse or a

particular kind of it, (see satlla) ; (am), n., Ved.
water

(
= udaka, Naigh. I. 12; Say. satlna=

vrishty-udaka, cf. sat). Satlna-kankaia, as,

m., Ved. a kind of venomous aquatic animal. Sa-
ll:iii-manyu, us, us, u, Ved., (Say.) eager to (shed)
rain-water. Satina-satmm, a, m., Ved. 'having
real or mighty power,' epithet of Indra; (Say.) a

sender of water
(
= udalia$ya sddayitri, gama-

yitri, Rig-veda I. loo, I).

Satmaka, as, m. pease or pulse, (see above.)

Sati/a, as, m. a bamboo ; air, wind ; (as, a), m.
f. pease, pulse or a particular kind (called Teor5).
Safilnka, as, m. pease ; [cf. sdtilaka.~\

Satya, as, d, am, true, real, genuine, sincere,

honest, truthful, faithful, pure, virtuous, good, (sat-

yam kri, to make true, make good, ratify, fulfil);

fulfilled, realized; (as), m. the uppermost of the

seven Lokas or worlds (the abode of Brahma and

heaven of truth, see lolta) ',
the Asvattha tree ; epithet

of Rama-candra ; of Vishnu ; of a deity presiding
over the Nandl-mukha Sraddha ; N. of the author

of the Hora-sastra ; (as), m. pi., N. of a class of

deities ; (u), f. truth, sincerity, veracity ; epithet of

Slta (wife of Rama) ; of Satya-vatI (mother of

VySsa) ;
=
satya-lthdmd, col. 3 ; N. of the goddess

Durga ; (am), n. truth ; sincerity, reality, goodness,
the quality of goodness or purity, knowledge ; demon-
strated truth or conclusion, dogma ; a solemn asseve-

ration, promise, oath ; water
(
= udaka, Naigh. I.

1 2) ; the first of the four Yugas or ages (i. e. the

best or golden age as the age of general virtue and

purity, comprising 1,728,000 years of men; it is

also called kfita, q. v.) ; (airi), ind. truly, indeed,

verily, necessarily, (Say.
= ava?iyam) ; yes; a par-

ticle of asseveration and interrogation ; [cf.
Gr.

frfos^] Satya-karman, a, m., N. of a king.

Satya-kdma, as, m, a lover of truth ; a proper
N. Satya-kdruiiya-vedin, I, im, I, possessing
truth and tenderness and the Veda. Satya-ketu,,
m., N. of a king. Satyan-kilra, as, m. making
true or good, ratification of a contract or bargain ;

something given in advance as an earnest or security

for the performance of a contract, earnest-money,

pledge. Satyankdra-krita, as, d, am, given or

deposited in order to ratify a bargain. Sattja-jit,

t, m.
'

truth-conqueror
'

or '

truly conquering,' N. of

a king. Satya-tapas, as, rn. 'practising true

penance,' N. of a Muni (who was once a hunter,

but after performing severe austerities obtained as a

boon from DurvSsas that he should become a great

sage and saint). Satya-tama, as, d, am, most

true, quite true. Satya-tara, as, d, am, more

true, very true. Satya-ta, f. or satya-tva, <iiu,

n. trueness, truth, sincerity, veracity. Satya-dar-
$in, lt iiu, i, truth-seeing, foreseeing truth, truth-

discerning. Satyit-deva, as, a, am, shining through
truth. Salya-dkana, as, d, am, rich in truth,

virtuous, sincere. Satya-dharma, as, m. a proper

N.Satya-diharman, d, d, a, Ved. practising the

duty of truth ; ruling by fixed ordinances. Satya-
dharma-pardyana, as, d, am, devoted to truth

and virtue. Satija-dhrita, as, m., N. of a son of

Pushpa-vat. Satya-dhriti, is, is, i, holding fast to

truth, strictly truthful ; (is), m., N. of a Rishi (author
of the hymn Rig-veda X. 185; he has the patro-

nymic Varuni) ; of a son of S'atananda
; of several

other persons. Satya-dhvaja, as, m. 'truth-ban-

nered,' N. of a king. Satya-dhvrit, t, t, t, destroy-

ing or perverting truth. Satya-ndman, d, d, a,

having a true name. Satya-ndrdyana, as, m., N.
of a particular divinity (called Satya-plr in Bengali).

Satya-netra, as, m. 'true-eyed,' N. of a son of

Atri. Satya-pardkrama, as, a, am, having real

valour, truly brave. Satya-pura, am, n. the world

of Vishnu. Satya-puta, as, d, am, purified by
truth (as a speech &c.). Satya-pratijiia or satya-

pratis'rava, as, a, am, true or faithful to a promise.

Satya-pratishllidna, as, d, am, having truth

for a foundation, grounded in truth. Satya-phala,
as, m, 'having good fruit," theVilva ttee.Satya-
bandka, as, d,am, bound by truth, adhering to the

truth, truthful. Satya-bhdmd, f. 'having true

lustre,' N. of the daughter of Satra-jit and one of
the eight wives of Krishna, (she is described as

having promoted the quarrels of the Yadavas.)

Satya-bhdrata, as, m., N. of the poet Vyasa.

~Satya-bhedin,^,irii, i, a truth-breaker, breaking
a promise. Satya-mantra, as, d, am, Ved. having
or repeating true prayers, praying effectually . Sat-

yam-ugra, as, d, am, having very invigorating or

exciting qualities, (Rig-veda IX. 1 1 3, 5 .)Sutya-yaj,
t, t, t, sincerely worshipping, sacrificing in truth.

Satya-yajna, as, m., N. of a king. Satya-
yuga, am, n. the first of the four Yugas or ages.

Safya-yugadyd (ga-dd), f. the third day of

the light half of Vaisakha (on which the commence-
ment of the Krita-yuga is celebrated). Satya-yau-
vana, as, m., N. of a particular Vidya-dhara. Sat-

ya-rata, as, d, am, devoted to truth, honest, sincere ;

(as), m., N. of a prince (son of Satya-vrata) ; epithet

of Vyzsa. Satya-ratha, as, m., N. of a king of

Vidarbha. Satya-rathi, is, m., N. of a king.

Satya-rddlias, as, ds, as, Ved. one who grants
real or true

gifts. Satya-loka, as, m., N. of one of

the seven worlds, (see uatya above.) Siitya-vaktri,

ta, tri, tri, a speaker of truth. Satya-vaiSana,
am, n. truth-speaking, veracity, admitting the truth.

Satyara<?andrt/iam (na-ar), ind. for the sake

of speaking the truth. Satya-rai'as, ds, de, as,

truth-speaking, veracious; (ds), m. a Rishi, saint,

seer; (as), n. veracity, truth. Satya-i'at,dn,aii,at,

possessing or practising truth, veracious, true; con-

taining the word satya (said of a hymn) ; (an), m.,

N. of a king (husband of Savitrr) ; (ati), (., N. of

the wife of Parasara and mother of Vyasa ; of a

daughter of Gadhi and wife of Rtflka (fabled to have

become the Kausikr river) ; N. of the wife of Na-
rada ; epithet of Ac'c'hoda. Satyavati-suta, as,

m. 'son of Satyavatl,' epithet of the poet VySsa.

Satya-radya, as, d, am, true-speaking, veracious;

(am), n. truth. Satya-i'dkya, am, n. true-speak-

ing, veracity, truth. Salyn-vd<!, k, k, k, truth-

speaking, veracious, sincere ; (k), m. a Rishi, saint ;

N. of a son of Cakshusha ; a crow. Satya t'ddi-

Iva, am, n. veracity, truthfulness. Stitya-vddin,
i, ini, i, speaking truth, veracious ; (tt), f., N. of

a goddess. Satya-vaha, as, m., N. of a descendant
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